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Abstract: High-electron-mobility transistors based on gallium nitride technology are the most recently
developed power electronics devices involved in power electronics applications. This article critically
overviews the advantages and drawbacks of these enhanced, wide-bandgap devices compared with
the silicon and silicon carbide MOSFETs used in power converters. High-voltage and low-voltage
device applications are discussed to indicate the most suitable area of use for these innovative power
switches and to provide perspective for the future. A general survey on the applications of gallium
nitride technology in DC-DC and DC-AC converters is carried out, considering the improvements
and the issues expected for the higher switching transient speed achievable.

Keywords: GaN FET; HEMT; enhancement mode; depletion mode; WBG; SiC MOSFET; super-junction
MOSFET; cascode; LIDAR

1. Introduction

Wide-bandgap materials have begun to replace silicon in several power electronics
applications. At present, gallium nitride (GaN) is probably the most challenging technology
in the field of power electronics, allowing for the development of attractive devices with
increased power density, reduced on resistance, and very-high-frequency switching. The
wide bandgap of the semiconductor material results in a high critical electric field, which
can lead to designs of electronic devices with a shorter drift region and therefore a lower
on-state resistance when compared to a silicon-based device featuring the same voltage
rating [1]. Due to the high switching speed, GaN power electronic devices require a careful
design of the power loop layout in converter applications [2]. Furthermore, appropriate
packaging is necessary to both reduce the stray inductances and to dissipate the heat due to
the device’s high energy density. The substantial reduction in chip size compared to silicon
power devices with the same current and voltage rate and the high switching frequency that
is currently attainable (up to tens of MHz) [3] allows for a decrease in the power converter’s
global volume. The reduction in the power converter size is a key point for the integration
of converters and actuators such as integrated modular motor drives (IMMDs) [4]. Fur-
thermore, the reduction in switching power losses provides increasingly efficient solutions
for converter applications featuring emerging opportunities for the expanding power elec-
tronics markets. There are several fields of power electronics applications benefiting from
the technological advancements of GaN devices, especially in the low-voltage (<200 V)
power supply areas, which are, at present, having a growing impact on modern society,
such as in telecom/datacom, server SMPS, and wireless charging. Furthermore, it also is an
enabling technology for the integration of renewable energy with power converters, electric
vehicles, industrial automation, and modular battery management systems (BMSs) [5],
generally at a higher voltage rate (currently, 650 V is the standard for high-voltage GaN,
with some power device fabrications achieving a maximum voltage of up to 1200 V). The
wide-bandgap semiconductors in all mentioned applications improve the power converters’
features, reducing their weight, volume, and lifecycle cost [6]. Furthermore, the increasing
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demand for compact and long, autonomous, battery-powered portable devices has led to
the proposal of GaN technology as a possible attractive response for near-future applica-
tions. In China, which has a very representative global market index, consumer electronics
applications are projected to grow from USD 79.6 million in 2021 to USD 964.7 million in
2027 in the power GaN device market (source: Power GaN report, Yole intelligence 2023).
Figure 1 describes the evolution of the penetration of GaN devices into the market of power
electronics, highlighting their applications [7]. Currently, cost is one of the significant
limits, while the reliability and robustness are gradually improving as new generations of
devices arrive on the market, thanks to the continuous effort of the application designers
and engineers who highlight their limits and application opportunities.
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In this article, the impact of the GaN technology in power electronics applications
is described and discussed, considering the state of the art and a feasible outlook and
perspectives. The article begins with an overview of gallium nitride technology, considering
the advantages and drawbacks and examining possible developments. In the next sections,
a general survey on the applications of GaN-based devices and their impact in improving
the overall performance of the converters compared to competing power devices are
described. The promising evolution of the future is also evaluated.

2. GaN Technology: Overview and Development

The first gallium nitride devices appeared recently, around 2004, as depletion-mode
radio frequency (RF) transistors made in Japan by the Eudyna Corporation. The first
semiconductor RF transistor used GaN on silicon carbide (SiC) substrates [8]. After a
few years, the GaN-based technology began to be used in power electronics switches in
different structural arrangements [9]. In 2009, Efficient Power Conversion (EPC) developed
the first enhancement-mode GaN FET. Since this date, the evolution of GaN devices has
carried on without stopping for increasingly ambitious targets.

The timeline of the development of GaN-based power devices and the main industrial
players involved are depicted in Figure 2.
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GaN power devices are wide-bandgap materials (WBG) belonging to the class of high-
electron-mobility transistors (HEMTs). These semiconductor electronic transistors feature
a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) created by a junction between two crystalline
materials featuring diverse atomic spacing and band gaps. The polarization effect induces
the 2DEG phenomena in the heterojunction (AlGaN/GaN), causing the electron’s high
mobility [1]. Several factors have led power switch designers to put significant effort
into making devices with WBG materials. To better recognize the causes behind the
advanced performance of WBG power devices, a comparison of the significant material
properties of silicon (Si), silicon carbide (SiC), and GaN is graphically depicted in Figure 3a.
The SiC devices considered in Figure 3 are 4H-SiC technology. Power electronics device
manufacturers use this technology for its isotropic structure [10]. From Figure 3a arises
better WBG material properties compared with Si, such as a high thermal conductivity and
electron mobility and the breakdown electrical field. GaN and SiC have different behaviors
with advantages and drawbacks, making one or the other preferable based on the type
of application.

GaN has a lower thermal conductivity than the SIC; indeed, the conductivity of SiC is
2:5 times higher than Si; this increased thermal conductivity feature transfers heat from the
semiconductor device junction to the case in an improved way. Better thermal conductivity
enables higher current/power densities for SiC devices. Instead, the main GaN peculiarity
is the HEMT property, which means that the mobility in the transistor channel is very high.
The electron mobility is typically around 2000 cm2/Vs, almost 100 times higher than SiC
MOSFETs. This is a noticeable advantage regarding low ON resistance values. In this
way is possible to obtain devices with a much smaller area [11]. Moreover, the switching
transients are very short, achieving higher switching frequencies than the SiC devices. After
the comparison of the device technologies discussed above, it may be asserted that SiC
devices offer a higher power/current density. In contrast, GaN devices provide a lower
conduction loss and a higher switching frequency. The device’s applications cover different
areas of technological development with some overlays, as summarized in Figure 3b. From
the point of view of the cost, the SiC material currently has a lower cost than the GaN.

Most manufacturers achieve GaN on Silicon structures on which large-size Si sub-
strates are used for the GaN epitaxial layer growth to exploit the existing facilities and
know-how and decrease fabrication costs [12]. The current technological approach led
to the development of GaN semiconductor power devices with a lateral structure. In the
lateral structure, the electron flow between the source and drain terminals features an
inhomogeneous distribution of the electric field in the device, showing a peak in specific
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device areas; this phenomenon limits its full voltage-blocking technological potential [13].
Vertical structures for GaN power devices are under development [14]. As in silicon and SiC
devices, the vertical design allows for an increase in the breakdown voltage by increasing
the thickness of the voltage-blocking layer. The vertical structure is a promising solution
for growing penetration in the high-voltage markets dominated by SiC and silicon devices.
To develop competitive vertical GaN device structures, some issues must be overcome,
such as ion implantation for p-GaN and long-term reliability [15]. Reliability is a crucial
constraint for the HEMT devices to be released into extended-power applications for the
mass market. The device’s reliability is studied by manufacturers in depth to achieve and
fulfil standards to keep the GaN structure safe. In particular, the fabrication of the AlGaN
crystal can be controlled accurately, and an imperfection or unexpected defects lead to
failure in the switching operation [3]. Another aspect to consider related to the ruggedness
of GaN devices is the conduction resistance RDSon during switching events.

GaN power transistors show a dynamic on resistance (Dynamic-RDSon) increase in
switching-mode power converters [16]. In the lateral AlGaN/GaN device structure, the
amount of the electric field in the gate edge adjacent to the drain side region strongly influ-
ences the Dynamic-RDSon variation. Furthermore, the adjacent semiconductor states and
the injection and trapping of electrons affect the regions’ degradation, leading to an increase
in device loss and temperature (undesired features in the GaN HEMT structure) [17,18].

In recent years, GaN power transistor designers have worked hard on controlling and
reducing this phenomenon which leads to serious operating problems during switching in
the power converters, degrading its performance with a decrease in the drain current (ID)
during switching (called a current collapse) [19].

One example is the advent of the high-voltage, normally off GaN devices of the gate
injection transistor (GIT) structure which effectively acts on the degradation of the Dynamic-
RDSon. The device injects holes from an additional p-AlGaN layer at the AlGaN/GaN
heterojunction to release the trapped electrons and increase the electron density in the
channel by drastically reducing the on-state resistance [20].
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2.1. GaN Power Devices: Classifications and Operation

The transistors based on GaN technology are lateral structure power devices belonging
to the field effect transistor (FET) family, with a current conduction channel between the
drain and source terminals. A gate voltage modulates the conduction current. The natural
operation, similar to FET devices, is in depletion mode, from which the simplest structure
of a GaN FET is a normally on switch. A simplified structure of a depletion GaN FET
is reported in Figure 4a. Generally, the gate electrode is made via a Schottky contact on
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the surface of the layer. The Schottky barrier becomes inversely polarized through the
application of a negative voltage to this electrode with respect to the source, bringing
the device to the OFF state. Figure 4a highlights the 2DEG created in the heterojunction
(AlGaN/GaN). However, the GaN power transistor designer has developed typically off
structures to make the HEMT power electronics switch increasingly competitive with SiC-
and Si-based GaN FET device structures.
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Figure 4. (a) Normally on GaN (d-mode): simplified structure. (b) Normally off GaN (e-mode):
simplified structure.

The normally off GaN FET is obtained via an enhanced structure (e-mode), as depicted
in the simplified structure of Figure 4b (considering the device in its off-state). The positively
charged (p-type) GaN gate obtains the e-mode GaN (this is the first commercial device
structural arrangement [8]). The layer is grown on top of the AlGaN barrier. The p-type
layer effectively depletes the two-dimensional electron gas with VGS = 0, achieving a
normally off device. The 2DEG is fully restored through a suitable positive voltage (greater
than the threshold voltage) between the gate and the source.

If the gate voltage is under the device threshold voltage, an equivalent diode behavior
appears, and reverse conduction can happen. The virtual equivalent diode in GaN features
a voltage drop that is higher than the body diode of a Si MOSFET. It does not show a
reverse recovery charge, Qrr (no minority carriers are involved in the conduction), at the
turn-off [21].

Currently, the following GaN power transistor families are available in the HEMT
device market (Figure 5).
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The normally on GaN shown in Figure 5a is the basic brick of HEMT GaN devices.
The structure is an FET operating in depletion mode (d-mode). It features the lowest
RDSon due to having the simplest structure [21]. The GaN FET is in an on state with a
gate voltage (VGS) of 0 V, while it is turned off with a VGS equal to −15 V. Like the FET,
the d-mode GaN is naturally bidirectional if the gate voltage polarization enables the
conduction channel between the source and drain. Currently, this structure is not on the
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market as a single power switch for the normally on state conditions, but it is used to
achieve a cascode structure.

The cascode structure reported in Figure 5b attains a switch normally off, adding a
low voltage (LV) MOSFET in series with the GaN source. The cascode solution combines
the advantaged switching /conduction capability and the structural simplicity of d-mode
GaN technology with the friendly gate-driving technique of the Si MOSFET. The GaN FET
gate is connected to the MOSFET source to maintain the HEMT device in an on state, while
the MOSFET is used for the switching transients. The reverse cascode operation appears
when the GaN switch is turned off, the LV Si MOSFET is turned off. In this condition, a
reverse voltage is applied to the GaN switch; a current flows through the body diode of
the LV Si MOSFET and the channel of the normally on GaN FET with a reduced voltage
drop (as it is a naturally bidirectional device). However, an overall lower off state reverse
voltage (i.e., <1 V) during dead times is obtained. The cascode configuration may be used
in low-voltage applications (<200 V); nevertheless, in high-voltage applications (from 650 V
up to 1200), it features a viable usage for higher-current switches [22].

The critical issues of the cascode arrangement are related to the following points:

• The complexity of the package solution;
• The increase in the stray inductances in the power loop;
• The presence of the reverse recovery of the MOSFET body diode;
• The quasi-uncontrolled GaN switching due to a lack of control drive of the HEMT gate.

Figure 5c shows a modified arrangement of the cascode configuration called a direct-
drive GaN power transistor. The d-mode GaN gate terminal is not connected to the
low-voltage Si MOSFET source in the direct-drive operation. The Si MOSFET is used as a
protection device to prevent series shoot through (i.e., requiring an enable gate signal after
the converter start-up). The d-mode GaN FET can be directly driven with a negative unipo-
lar voltage (i.e., −15 V, 0 V). The main advantage of this direct-drive arrangement approach
is the capability to drive the d-mode GaN FET, exploiting its switching properties and
avoiding the uncontrolled commutation of the conventional cascode implementation [21].
Compared to the previous cascode solution, the direct-drive connection increases stray
inductances. Furthermore, the two gates available increase the device pin to four.

The enhancement-mode (e-mode) GaN power transistor (Figure 5d) is achieved when
the depletion-mode device modifies the gate structure to shift the threshold voltage pos-
itively to create a conductive channel [8]. The switching HEMT device is similar to an
enhancement-mode MOSFET. The driver circuit must supply a gate voltage from 0 V to
+6 V. While the threshold voltage VGSth is low, in the range of 1–2 V, the reverse conduction
during the dead time is characterized by an equivalent diode conduction mechanism that
causes a higher voltage drop than a MOSFET body diode, increasing the reverse conduc-
tion power losses. Currently, the e-mode GaN power transistors are the most widespread
family of GaN FET devices and are the group to which the major efforts of academic and
industrial designers are directed to optimize performance, as in the case of the high-voltage
GIT structure (from Panasonic) already discussed, which was developed to reduce the
degradation effect of the dynamic RDSon [20].

2.2. Integration of GaN Structures

The first monolithic half-bridge in a single chip appeared in the GaN market arena
in 2014 from EPC [23]. The half-bridge integration reduces the power loop inductances,
decreasing the drain voltage peak. Furthermore, the power device’s circuit space in the
board layout is strongly reduced. In the DC-DC converter for synchronous Buck topology,
non-symmetric-area devices are used to optimize the figure of merit (FOM) of the high-side
and low-side devices [24]. This monolithic half-bridge solution was the crucial step that
led to the integration of driving, control, and sensing with protection functions together
in a power stage in the following years. Several GaN power device manufacturers have
taken up these technological challenges by providing the market with various integrated
solutions with power stages and multiple functions that can be used in typical applications
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of both DC-DC and DC-AC converters. Figure 6 depicts some of the most attractive
solutions developed in recent years. In Figure 6a, the low-voltage half-bridge monolithic
arrangement (EPC 2152 −80 V, 15 A half-bridge as a power stage, from EPC) with two
symmetric e-mode GaN transistors integrating all drive circuitry and a level shift with a
bootstrap function is depicted [25]. All the power integrated circuits (ICs), power stages,
and signal circuits are developed in GaN technology. The GaN FET symbol for EPC
maintains the MOSFET drawing arrangement. This integrated half-bridge can be used in
DC-DC converters as single switching legs and in inter-leaving arrangements and inverters
for low-power brushless DC (BLDC) motors, such as in e-bike applications [26].
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Figure 6. (a). Low-voltage switching leg power stage integrated with driver and protection circuit,
source [25]. (b) High-voltage normally- off e-mode GaN FET integrated with driver and protection
circuit from CGD, source [27]. (c) High-voltage direct-drive GaN FET (d-mode). From Texas Instru-
ments, source [28]. (d) High-voltage normally-off (e-mode) GaN FET half bridge in SiP arrangement
from STMicroelectronics [29].

Cambridge GaN Devices (CGD) offers several integrated circuit solutions (at 650 V).
In Figure 6b, the single e-mode high-voltage monolithic GaN power stage, ICeGaN™,
with smart sensing and protection and controller and driver function is reported. The
integrated solution is to drive it the same as a Si MOSFET. ICeGaN™ accepts an input
voltage Vin from 0 to 20 V, and the threshold voltage is augmented to 3 V for better driving
control [27]. The application is oriented to a DC-DC single-switch converter, such as a quasi-
resonant Flyback converter, for consumer power supply. The Texas instrument provides
the LMG341x family’s integrated cascode solution (power stage: 600 V; 40 A at 25 ◦C) with
a direct-drive implementation and driver and protection circuits [28]. The schematic of
the power integrated circuit (IC) is shown in Figure 6c. A key feature of the gate driver
is the control of the slew rate during hard-switching transients. The protection circuits
associated with the function direct-drive solution allow for an increase in the reliability of
the integrated GaN-based cascode device.

STMicroelectronics has developed “MasterGaN” devices, an integrated platform
(system-in-package, SiP) embedding a silicon technology half-bridge driver with two e-
mode GaN transistors in a switching-leg configuration (Figure 6d). Currently, the integrated
switching-leg MasterGan1 features 600 V with 10 A at 25 ◦C of drain current [29]. As shown
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in Figure 6, the GaN devices’ circuit symbol is still non-uniform; every manufacturer draws
the GaN power transistor in a different mode. It is necessary to define a standard symbol
in the future.

In this field of power, GaN transistor integration highlights the monolithic solution
for two GIT GaN devices arranged in a single chip to obtain a bidirectional switch, which
has been realized in recent years for applications in protection power switches for voltages
up to 400 V and hybrid relays [30].

A system-on-chip (SoC) circuit is much more attractive for the reduced number of
components and space occupied by the power converter achieved. The target of future
integrated structures based on HEMT GaN technology is to achieve a single-power IC that
is driven by a microcontroller with a simple digital signal, high switching performances,
and adequate current density [31].

The power modules are another crucial target for obtaining high-current power
switches to compete with SiC MOSFET devices in high-power applications. In [32], a
prototype of a 650 V/60 A GaN power module in an SP1 package is described. The basic
power stage is a cascode configuration (as reported in Figure 5b). In the power module, a
switching leg with two cascode devices in parallel connection in the high-side and low-side
positions, respectively, is implemented. Furthermore, an RC snubber is integrated to control
the drain voltage slope. The power module production for high-current devices in e-mode
GaN power transistors is related to the development of the vertical HEMT structure. It is a
perspective to consider in the coming years.

2.3. Package Solutions

The package solution plays a crucial role in reducing parasitic inductances to allow
for an increase in switching frequencies without high ringing in the converter circuit
waveforms and while avoiding drain voltage overshoot. A low-inductance package design
is crucial. A suitable package material and layout decrease heat dissipation and limit
electromagnetic interference (EMI). A GaN FET features a die size smaller than a MOSFET
of an equivalent current density and breakdown voltage characteristics, allowing for a
noticeable decrease in the package volume. Furthermore, the GaN FET case must achieve
efficient cooling paths on the top and bottom sides.

Furthermore, electrical insulation is requested for a ground-referenced heat sink for
a half-bridge topology [33]. An illustrative example regarding low-voltage e-mode GaN
devices relating to EPC manufacture is the chip-scale package (CSP) arrangement. This
package layout has “solderable bars” on the device surface. The developed solution allows
a direct solder onto a printed circuit board (PCB). The CSP achieves a noticeable decrease
in stray inductance.

Furthermore, efficient cooling can be obtained. The CSP solution is illustrated in
Figure 7. The solderable bars are depicted in Figure 7a with the pin connections. In
Figure 7b, the package assembly on the PCB is described. Finally, a photo of a half-bridge
circuit in a CSP arrangement on the PCB top layer is shown in Figure 7c.

For high-voltage, the Discretes Flat No-leads (DFN) package is used by several manu-
facturers for an achievable high-voltage (up to 1200 V) that exhibits few stray inductances.
For integrated GaN technology, the Quad Flat No-Lead (QFN) package is preferred, with
some improvement as described in [34]. The growth of GaN devices in the semiconductor
market goes hand in hand with the development of packages that can exploit the advantage
of the switching characteristics of HEMT transistors, featuring a compact size to reduce par-
asitic inductance and the isolation strength capability to achieve the high-voltage switches
that are increasingly demanded. Furthermore, the package solutions must exhibit a relevant
heat dissipation capacity on both the bottom and high sides of the case.
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3. GaN in Power Electronics Applications

E-mode GaN FETs are already used in several power electronics application areas. At
a low voltage, the superior characteristics of HEMT devices allow for the increasing use of
GaN FETs over silicon MOSFETs. There are electrical benefits and a reduction in the space
occupied, making HEMT components very attractive for producing compact and efficient
electronic equipment. As mentioned above, the currently higher cost than the MOSFETs is
the principal limit for the even more widespread use of GaN FETs. In high-voltage power
electronics systems, other established devices in these fields include WBG SiC MOSFETs
and the more technologically mature silicon super-junction (SJ) MOSFETs and IGBT devices.
This condition causes GaN power transistors to be used for a restricted but crucial area of
application with a need for higher switching frequencies. In [35], a comparison of power
losses among several SiC MOSFETs, SJ silicon MOSFETs, and GaN FETs (in d-mode cascode
switching devices) at 400 V of DC bus and a different load current amplitude performed on
inductive switching (Figure 8a) versus the switching frequency, show clearly the area of the
best application of the tested silicon and WBG devices, as reported in Figure 8b. However,
the GaN power transistors in high-voltage applications are increasingly experimented with
in various fields of power converter applications, such as battery chargers in the automotive
area or photovoltaic inverters [36,37], to recognize the advantages and disadvantages of
the GaN FETs applications (in d-mode cascode and e-mode configurations) in these critical
areas of the sustainable development in energy conversion. Several power electronics
applications are discussed in the following to overview of the GaN FETs’ impact.
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3.1. GaN for DC-DC Power Converters

The power brick DC-DC converter is strongly diffused in power supply arrangements
for industrial and domestic electronic equipment such as game consoles, laptops, com-
puters, servers, communication networking, and storage systems. The power brick that
complies with the standard sizes and footprints settled by the Distributed-power Open
Systems Alliance (DOSA) is the solution for a flexible modular power supply. The advan-
tage of using the power brick is that the equipment design engineers do not need to be
experts in power supply design [38]. The power brick comprises the switching topology
(a synchronous buck or boost topology) and a controller. For example, a typical 1/16th
brick has a 48 V input, an output voltage of 12 V, and 25 A of output current (300 W). The
power density per unit area is a crucial challenge for the brick arrangement. HEMT devices
are excellent candidates for compact and high-efficiency modular power supply systems.
The low-voltage GaN FETs feature a compact footprint with an outstanding FOM. The
size and shape of the magnetic components can be improved via the increasing switching
frequency achievable by GaN FETs. Furthermore, using high-switching HEMT devices
reduces dead time in the implementation of a synchronous buck converter [39]. Choosing
a GaN-compatible controller is a challenge for obtaining a high-performance power brick.

The advantages in terms of the main electrical parameters of a low-voltage e-mode
GaN FET (GS61004B from GaN System in GaNPX® packaging) for a power brick application
compared with an equivalent application trench-gate MOSFET (ISZ230N10NM6 from
Infineon in a PG-TSDSON-8FL package) are reported in Table 1. The trench-gate-technology
MOSFET device used has a very advantageous FOM (achieved by the product of RDSon and
QG) when compared to MOSFET devices with an equivalent RDSon resistance. It features a
very low gate charge QG with respect to most MOSFETs available on the market. Despite
the small QG of the chosen MOSFET, the FOM is very favorable to the GaN FET device,
as shown in the graph of Figure 9a, related to the results in Table 1. The output capacitor
Coss is a parameter related to the switching losses [21,40]. The MOSFET shows a higher
Coss than the GaN FET. In reverse conduction, the e-mode GaN power transistor shows
an equivalent diode behavior with Qrr = 0 but with a higher voltage drop. Generally,
the dead-time reverse-conduction losses are lower for the MOSFETs, but the dead-time
duration is strongly reduced for GaN FET devices [41]. The switching characteristics are
strongly advantageous for GaN FETs, as demonstrated by the FOM features. However,
the high frequency that can be reached brings a crucial cure in the layout arrangement to
reduce the stray inductances in the power loop and gate circuit. Furthermore, the GaN FET
cost currently is higher than the cost of a Si MOSFET.

Table 1. Comparison of low-voltage (100 V) main electrical parameters between a commercial e-GaN
and an equivalent application trench-gate MOSFET device. The reference temperature is 25 ◦C.

LV Device ID (A) VDS (V) VGS (V) RDson (mΩ) Coss (pF) QG (nC) Qrr (nC) VF (V)

e-mode GaN 38 100 −10 to +7 16 110 3.3 0 2.3
MOSFET 31 100 ±20 23 150 9.3 23 1

Table 2. Comparison of high-voltage (650 V) main electrical parameters comparison among a
commercial e-GaN and equivalent application SiC MOSFET and SJ MOSFET devices. The reference
temperature is 25 ◦C.

HV Device ID (A) VDS (V) VGS (V) RDSon (mΩ) Coss (pF) QG (nC) Qrr (nC) VF (V)

e-mode GaN 30 650 −10 to +7 50 65 6.1 0 3.3
SiC MOSFET 35 650 −5 to 18 58 73 29 30 3
SJ MOSFET 30 650 ±20 86 84 33 5100 1.2
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Figure 9. (a) RDSon, QG, and FOM comparison between a low-voltage (100 V) e-mode GaN FET and
Si MOSFET related to Table 1. (b) RDSon, QG, and FOM comparison among a high-voltage e-mode
GaN FET with a SiC and Si MOSFETs related to Table 2.

The LLC resonant converter is one of the topologies in which the use of e-mode
GaN FETs allows for the achievement of the best power density [42]. The zero voltage
switching achieved in an LLC converter permits an increase in efficiency, and the high
switching frequency reachable (from 1 to tens of MHz) dramatically reduces the resonant
tank’s size. The LLC converter is one of the much-used converter topologies for inductive
wireless power transfer (WPT) systems [43]. Compared with traditional Si-based MOSFETs,
the compact size obtained with HEMT devices is a crucial factor for wireless charging
applications, especially in drone applications [44] where the available space for the charger
is limited. Another relevant field of application is the lighting of LEDs for driving. GaN
devices, with their high switching frequency and high-power density characteristics, enable
compact and efficient driving systems that can be inserted into the lamp, reducing the
overall size [45].

In high-current applications such as in the battery interface (for example, in a 48 V
mild-hybrid system), the DC-DC converter is arranged with bidirectional switching legs
in an interleaved solution [46]. The GaN FET used must be automotive-qualified. The
interleaved solution is associated with a high switching frequency, allowing for a substantial
reduction in the current ripple and a reduction in the size of the inductor. Furthermore,
the monolithic solution described above (Section 2.2) permits a compact size layout that is
crucial for automotive applications.

In high-voltage e-mode GaN FET applications, the battery charger is one of the most
diffused power electronic systems. The HEMT device may make a solid effort to increase
the switching performance and reduce the occupied converter volume. Considering a
typical voltage of 400 V for the DC bus, the maximum rated voltage for the switching
device in a common half-bridge topology used for these kinds of applications VDSmax is
650 V. Using this design constraint, three different technology-based devices are compared.
In Table 2, the main electrical parameters for a high-voltage e-mode GaN FET (GS66508B
from GaN System in e GaNPX® package) are compared with an equivalent application SiC
MOSFET (SCT055HU65G3AG from STM, in U3PAK package) and a silicon super junction
(SJ) MOSFET (SiHB100N60E from Vishay in D2PAK—TO-263). From Table 2, the better
switching characteristics of the e-mode GaN FET arise.

Figure 9b depicts the graphics of the FOM comparison in relation to the Table 2
results. In this range of voltage, the e-mode GaN FET can be an effective alternative at
SiC and Si MOSFETs. Over the cost, the maximum voltage currently available due to
the lateral physical structure is the main drawback limiting market penetration. One
of the critical disadvantages of GaN-HEMTs in DC-DC converter applications is their
reduced capability to withstand unclamped inductive switching (UIS) [47], which is caused
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by the non-removable structure of holes generated by the avalanche breakdown. The
UIS ruggedness and capability of GaN FET HEMTs can be improved via a technological
design approach that implements a hole removal structure and optimized package thermal
resistance [48].

Furthermore, short-circuit robustness (SC) has been studied recently. The experimental
investigations in [49,50] show that high voltage (until 650 V) GaN FET e-mode devices
can sustain the SC for the standard 10 µs with a drain–source voltage VDS lower than
about half the maximum expected voltage. This crucial fault condition must be further
investigated to furnish detailed information to the GaN FET designers to improve the
switch SC ruggedness.

Recently, developers of HEMT devices have also been experimenting with multilevel
converters, such as flying capacitor inverter topology, to exploit the compactness of GaN
transistors and the high switching frequencies in these power circuits [51]. The investigation
into the application of the DC-DC modular multilevel converter (MMC) for solar electric
propulsion in spacecraft power systems is described in [52]. For high voltages, d-mode
GaN Power transistors in cascode configuration are currently used.

3.2. GaN in Motor Drive Applications

In recent years, the use of GaN FETs for low voltages has experienced remarkable
development in applications for inverter drives for brushless direct current (BLDC) and
AC motors (mostly for voltages < 200 V) due to the possibility of reaching high switching
frequencies (≥100 kHz), reducing the overall dimensions of the inverter, and therefore
allowing for the integration of the motor, inverter, and control in a single compact system ob-
taining an efficient and integrated modular motor drive [53]. Light e-mobility devices, such
as E-kick scooters, e-Bikes, skateboards, hoverboards, low-speed EVs, segways, mopeds,
and e-scooters, benefit from the advantages of the HEMT GaN technology [54]. In low-
voltage motor drives, the DC bus voltage VDC is in the range of 24–96 V. The switching
frequency for a MOSFET-based inverter is equal to or below 40 kHz. The dead time with
MOSFET switching legs is maintained from 200 ns to 500 ns. The dead-time length impacts
the generation of a sixth harmonic on the electrical frequency of the generated torque. This
harmonic amplitude influences the motor efficiency performance, increasing the mechan-
ical vibration and the winding temperature [55]. Dead time in e-mode GaN FETs can be
reduced to tens of ns, improving the quality of the waveform and drastically decreasing
the sixth harmonic effect [56]. From the point of view of power losses, the reverse conduc-
tion in GaN FETs must be maintained as low as possible to avoid cross-conduction in the
inverter legs as well as to reduce the power losses caused by the higher voltage drop of the
equivalent diode conduction [57].

An e-mode GaN FET inverter easily reaches 100 kHz of switching frequency. By
increasing the PWM frequency, a double-positive effect can be achieved. The first advantage
is the current ripple reduction. The second advantage is the input voltage ripple decrease
that consequently permits a DC link capacitor reduction. Furthermore, at a conventional
motor drive switching frequency (maximum 40 kHz with Si MOSFET in low voltage
applications), the DC link capacitor is generally arranged with the electrolytic capacitor.
When increasing the switching frequency, the capacitance values decrease, allowing for the
use of ceramic capacitors. The non-polarized capacitors feature a lower series resistance
(ESR) with a minimum in the range of 100–200 kHz, showing good temperature stability
and reliability. The substantial reduction in the inverter input filter also influences the
inverter’s efficiency and compactness [26]. From the above consideration, the low-voltage
DC battery-powered motor is moving from a Si-MOSFET-based inverter to HEMT e-mode
GaN technology in the coming years. In high-voltage inverter applications, there are several
experimental prototypes and investigations from academic and industrial researchers.
In [53], a three-phase inverter based on the e-mode GaN transistor GS66516T produced by
GaN Systems is experimentally evaluated (VDC = 350 V, an output rated current of 90 A
for phase, at 20 kHz of switching frequency). Furthermore, an IMMD design approach
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using GaN power transistors for inverter-driving permanent magnet synchronous motors
(PMSMs) is presented in [58]. The application of high-voltage GaN power transistors in
two-level and especially in multi-level inverters are in development, and exciting results
are expected in the following years.

3.3. GaN for LIDAR Application

Light detection and ranging (LIDAR) identifies the technology that measures the
distance to an object by illuminating it with laser light. Lidar is currently used as a remote
recognition device for developing self-driving vehicles and for ADASs (advanced driver
assistance systems).

Two modes of operation are prevalent in LIDAR applications: direct time of flight
(DToF) and indirect time of flight [23]. The first LIDAR form sends individual pulses and
measures the time of reflection to calculate the distances. The IToF method compares the
phase of the transmitted and reflected signal pulse to calculate the distance of the target. In
recent years, the IToF solution has grown for its versatility, simple design, and low cost.
IToF is applied mainly in the medium range of distances (from 1 m to 10 m). It is primarily
used in robots, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), and autonomous drive vehicles. The
principle of operation of the IToF is shown in Figure 10a.
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The LIDAR laser requires a specific pulse current for operation in the ToF system. The
current pulse must be obtained through a low-voltage circuit based on a switch capable of
quickly managing high currents. The e-mode GaN FET is an excellent candidate for this
kind of application. In this direction, the EPC has developed an integrated power stage
and driver circuit with a voltage switching time of 750 ps at a typical voltage supply of
30 V with 15 A of the peak current that is suitable for LIDAR operation and an operative
frequency up to 200 MHz [59]. One of the most-used circuit topologies for implementing
such a pulse laser current is shown in Figure 10b, and the layout of the IC, with the power
stage and control circuit, is depicted in Figure 10c. The benefit of HEMT GaN technology is
the compactness of the integration solution, which reduces the circuit part count associated
with the reachable high-switching transients.

4. Discussion

The advent of GaN HEMT technology for power electronics has brought a novel breath
of fresh air to the semiconductor power device arena. Gallium nitride, which is grown as a
thin film on top of a standard silicon substrate, creates new horizons for developing fast
and compact devices for increasing efficiency and performing applications. The integration
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capability in the lateral GaN devices developed by several manufacturers allows for a
reduction in the count-part of components for developing effective and innovative high-
frequency power circuits. HEMT characteristics lead to a revolutionary layout arrangement
to avoid ringing voltage due to stray inductances on the power loop. The power stage
and driver circuit integration (SoC) are moving toward this target. A crucial point in the
challenge of the massive application of HEMT GaN power transistors is the development of
packages able to reduce the parasitic inductances and optimize the thermal management in
the bottom and upper sides of the case. The GaN FET in modules arrangement is a further
challenge. The e-mode GaN FET in a vertical structure is a future target for increasing the
modular arrangement capability and maximum voltage available. Currently, the maximum
high-current and high-voltage technologies are obtained in the cascode configuration of
d-mode GaN devices. To increase the voltage managed, a multilevel converter will be
investigated extensively in terms of advanced topology, innovative layout, and thermal
management. Moreover, the technology development for high-voltage devices is moving
on an innovative concept, the multi-channel monolithic-cascode high-electron-mobility
transistor (MC2 -HEMT), in which the low-voltage device is an e-mode GaN FET. Instead,
the high-voltage device is a d-mode HEMT GaN FET. In [60], the voltage of the first devices
developed was 3 kV, and the maximum voltage forecast for this new concept of GaN-based
devices may go up to 10 kV.

In low-voltage applications, the e-mode GaN FETs feature broad application fields
for superior performance compared to the equivalent pure silicon MOSFET devices. Si
MOSFETs are still widely used due to the high knowledge of their static and dynamic
characteristics in the various fields of power electronics and the maturity of the vertical
structure technology. Meanwhile, the applications of lateral e-mode GaN FET devices
are still under study, and the development of specific power converters is required. For
example, Si MOSFETs have been investigated extensively in a parallel connection to obtain
a fast and high current switch, while the behavior of GaN FETs is under study to optimize
the parallel assembly [61,62]. Furthermore, another important limit for market penetration
in consumer power electronics is the high cost. Cost reduction is a crucial future target for
the extensive use of GaN FETs. GaN technology-manufacturing devices are working hard
to obtain increasingly competitive construction processes. However, there are application
fields, such as the case of LIDAR, where GaN FETs have become significantly necessary
despite the high cost due to their high switching speed characteristics.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, an overview of HEMT GaN FET devices for low-voltage and high-voltage
applications in the power electronics area are discussed, considering the state of the art and
perspective. A GaN technology overview is presented, and the electrical characteristics
are compared with pure Silicon and SiC MOSFETs. The high switching speed of the GaN
power transistors allows for a compact design and more efficient power converters than
Si and SiC MOSFETs. In the paper, the low-voltage and high-voltage device features and
applications are evaluated to highlight their benefits and limits. From the outcome reported,
the capability arises to use much more extensive e-mode GaN FETs in low-voltage power
converters. The trend of growth of the e-mode GaN FETs shows that HEMT devices are
moving on to substitute Si MOSFETs in several applications in the near future. In the
high-voltage field, the use of GaN FETs in e-mode and d-mode in cascode configurations
suffers from several competitors, such as Si IGBTs and SJ MOSFETs or WBG SiC MOSFETs.
The lateral GaN FETs structure still does not reach the high current delivered by Si IGBT or
WBG SiC modules. Still, for a lower current, the power converter compactness achievable
with the GaN FETs is an enabling factor for its use in different types of applications, from
lower power to medium power applications that require high frequencies of operation. The
vertical structure of the GaN FETs would allow for the achievement of higher maximum
voltages and modules that may be implemented more easily. Currently, vertical structure
arrangement is under investigation, and significant results are expected in the next few
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years. Finally, GaN FETs are promising devices for improving the efficiency, compactness,
and high-frequency operation of battery-powered equipment, e-mobility devices, wireless
power transfer chargers, etc. The benefits of the advantages of HEMT technology and its
further improvements are foreseen for the near future.

Shortly, the main advantages and drawbacks of GaN FET power transistors applied in
the power electronics converters investigated are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Main advantages and drawbacks of GaN FET in the investigated power electronics applications.

Application Advantages Drawbacks

DC-DC power converters for power supply
or battery charger applications

• Higher power density per unit area;
• High switching frequency achievable (tens of MHz);
• Size of magnetic components reduction;
• Dead time reduction.

• Higher cost than SIC MOSFET and
Si MOSFET;

• Special cure in the PCB layout arrangement;
• Limits in maximum voltage reachable for the

current physical lateral structure adopted;
• Critical UIS and short circuit management.

DC-AC Power converters for motor drive
applications

• Decreasing the motor’s sixth harmonic torque by
reducing dead time;

• Output current ripple reduction thanks to a higher
switching frequency;

• Input voltage ripple decrease and DC link
capacitor reduction.

• Device cost;
• Special cure in the PCB layout arrangement;
• Both high dv/dt and voltage-ringing control

to avoid motor insulation damage;
• Critical short-circuit fault

condition management.

LIDAR

• Lower RDson, which achieves lower conduction losses;
• Lower parasitic capacitances, decreasing in power

losses during charging/discharging with the higher
switching frequency;

• Smaller devices with less overheating, lower
board-space requirements, and higher reliability.

• Higher cost than Si MOSFET;
• Special cure in the management of stray

inductances with a design approach typical of
RF circuits.

To continue this overview work, the next evolution of the investigation into the e-mode
GaN FET as a switch in power converter applications will regard two key points. The
analysis of the monolithic structures’ impact on the ruggedness and compactness of the
power converter system and the realization of a high-current switch through an optimized
parallel connection.
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